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rank and xile Teamsters appeal-
ed to the Supreme Court today
to prevent the union from hold-
ing its national elections this
week.
They said the high court to re-
instate a federal district court
41, injunction against holding t h e
elections at the Teamsters con-
vention opening today at Miami
Beach, Fla.
The case mugt be taken for
action do_o single justice, as the
court is still in summer recess,
The lawyer for the 13 Teamsters
said, however, that selection of
a justice is up to the court and
not to them. -
A court aide said the case
torobablis will ida to  Chief Justice
— tar! Warren, who administers
the District of Columbia circuit.
Warren is now In Washington.
The Supreme Court clerk's of-
fice said the Teamster Union's
attorney. Martin F. O'Donoghue,
has indicated he will file argu-
ments against the petition this
afternoon.
Warren has the right to act
Without holding an oral hearing.
There was rro immediate indica-
tion of what procedure would be
followed.
The elections are scheduled for
Oct. 4 at the union's Miami
Beach convention which opens
today The 13 New York Team-
sters charge the convention is
stacked to assure election of
Michvest Teamster bovis James R.
Hotta as union president :
In another development, Sec-
retary of Labor James P. Mitch-
ell said the Teamsters contro-
versy may lead the adminietra-
tion to ask Congress for legisla-
tion for some form of supervision
over union elections.
Mitchell said he is legally
handcuffed from aiding respon-
sible labor leaders to oust racke-
teers and corrupt • union bosses
from labor's ranks.
The secretary, appearing last
night on a television pr,4ram
(Meet the Pre—NBC), said re-
cent chsclosures of corruption





The annual meeting of the
Murray Baseball Association is
to be held on Tuesday. October
1. at 7:00 p.m. in the American
Legion Hall at 6th and Maple
41, Streets. All Parents of children
who played last year or who
want to 'km in the 1958 season
or anyone else 'Interested in the
program should be present at
this meeting to play for the
coming season.
Discussion will be help on
the possibility of forming two
new leagues, the Prep League
and the Pony League, So that
more boys can be atforded the
opportunity to be on a team. The
Prep League is for boys 16 - 17
and the Pony League is for boys
13 - 14. If this can be accomplish-
ed it will be possible for a boy
to start in the Park or Little
League when 8 years old and
play until the graduates from
high school at 18.
More than 250 boys played
baseball during the past season
A, and it is anticipated if the new
IP leagues can be formed that over
300 boys will be afforded the
opportunity to play organized
baseball during the summer time
also.
The success of this program
has been proved by the boys
who comprised the first Little
League team being runner-up in
the State High School tournament
in 1956 and winning the state
American Legion title the same
year. If the new leagues can be
formed, Murray will have four
nationally organized leagues which
will be eligible for tournament
competition.
It is strongly urged that every-
one who can possibly attend be
present at this meeting and es-
pecially parents of baseball play-
ers or prospective- players.
unions also may prompt the ad-
ministration to back legislation
for stiffer government supervi-
sion over the handling of union
welfare funds.
The Appeals Court Saturday
overturned a preliminary injunc-
tion issued by Federal Judge F.
Dickinson Letts barring t h e
l'earnsters election on request of




._ I.., J.. Purdue. am_ 111. - father 
ofMrs. Jack Sykes of Murray
passed away Saturday morning
In Clarksville, Tenn.. following an
extended illness. .
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs Purdue who has been an
Invalid for several years, and
one other daughter. Mrs. Earl
Dodson of Marietta. Ga.
The funeral was held Sunday
afternoon in Erin, Tenn., and
burial was also in Erin.





Mrs. Nellie Oliver, age 76,
passed away suddenly following
a heart attack at the Murray
Hospital Friday night, September
27.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Guy McSwein, Pur-
year. Tenn., Mrs. Clovis Grubbs,
Murray Rt. 5; two sons. Truman
Oliver. Buchanan. Tenn., Frank-
lin Oliver, Detroit, Mich
sisters, Mrs. Ina McNutt, Rt. 3,
Murray. Mrs. Betty Parker, Mur-
ray; thee brothers, Edit Elkins,
Victoria, Texas, Toy Elkins,
Paris, Tenn., Jim Elkins, Almo;
and nine grandchildren and two
' greet -griindchildren.
She was a member of the
Church of Christ in Hazel where
the funeral was conducted Sun-
day at two o'clock with Rev.
Henry Hartis officiating. Bugial
was in Hazel Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral JHome in




City Police Judge Bob Mc-
Cuistion today reported that one
person was arrested for drunk-
eness over the weekend.
A thirteen year old c,dored
boy was also arrested on sus-
pisitm of breaking into the Cal-
loway County Lumber Company
over the weekend. He has been
turned over to county authorities.
Faxon Mother's
Club To Meet
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet Wednesday. October 2 at
1:30 pot. at the school.
A dish towel shower is being
given by the club for the lunch
room There will be a door prize.






Southwest Kentucky — Con-
siderable cloudiness today, not
much change in temperature, high
72 to 77. Partly Cloudy and mild
tonight and Tuesday. Low tonight
53 to 58, high Tuesday i the
70s.
Some 5:30 am temperatures:
Louisville 58, Lexington 53, Pa-
ducah 56, Bowling Green 57,
-;st-
• .
CHESTNUT GROVE SCHOOL, 1910
Top Row: Vela Parker, Ruth Grogan,. Floyd Outland, Ara NIc('uiston, I)ee Outland, Nellie Parker, Cleo
Smith, Frocie Outland, Erwin Smith, Frocie Callahan, unknown.
Second Row: Jewel Holland, Galen Outland Ethel Outland, Lois Outland, Thannie Parker,. Patra McCuis-
ton, Ophus Grogan, Ethel Phillips, Stanley Grogan, Mary Parker.
Third Row: Preptiss Parker, Gilbert Grogan, Roxit Parker, Octie McCuiston, Marlin Outland, Dewey Gro-
gan, Eulia Outland, Cozie Outland, Buell Parker, Fialke Williams, Oren Holland, William Wilkerson, Ofus4
Outland; Jim McCuiston, Vie Grogan. . •
Fourth Row: Obera Outland, Clifton Parker, Lerlene Outland, Norbert Wilkerion, Puri& Outland, Burie
Williams, Mrs. Sallie Jane Smith - teacher, Annie Mc9uiston, Raymond Outland, Ara Outland; Vogel Outland,
Datha
Fifth Row: Willie Hutchens, Jimmie Hutchens, Gladys Outland, Lowery Parker, Rubye Parker, Fred Phil-
lips, Salone Grogan, Elbert Phillips, Srent Phillips.
mtipain- ForubienoN-10,100 VoL LXXVIII-1 232
'̀,0"4"444̀ :".! .1F1
Progress Made On School For Ambulance
Retarded Children In Murray Added By _
Funeral HomeFor the past three months a
project has been underway local-
ly to establish a school for the
mentally retarded children of
Murray and Calloway County.
The response to the appeal for
equal educational opportunities
for these handicapped children
has been .overwhelming.
On August 26 a meedng was
called, fur the puirpose of per-
fectifig a permanent organization.
Much information was gained at
this meeting with Buren Jeffrey,
Calloway County School Super-
intendent and Zelna Carter. City
School Superienderit, in attend-
ance. The finance committee has
Mrs. John L. Williams as it's
chairman. She asked that Mrs.
Claude L. Miller and Mrs. Rob
It Edwin work with her on that.
The Calloway County Committee
for Exceptional Children agreed
on the name "New Hope" for the
planned school. It was felt that
the name wctild fit the situation'
perfectly. Not only will t h e
school offer "new 'hope" to the
retarded children of the immed-
iate area, but also to their par-
ents. New industries coming to
Murray means new people. It is
quite possible some ot • these
people may need a scl.00l of
this type. Those who have mov-
ed from Murray and plan to
some day return might be *urth-
er encouraged by the knowledge
of "New Hope."
Mr. Joseph Berry epresented
the American Legion and pre-
sented the idea ihat the Ameri-
can egion would donate the
use of their modern be,Iding at
6th and Maple for the first year
of the school.
Shortly after this meeting the
Calloway County Farm Bureau
came forth in support of the
school. Mr. Harvey Ellis drew up
the resolutrons in support of a
schent for the handicapped of
this. area.
On September 25, 'a sec, md
general meeting of the n‘wly
formed organization w_s ceded.
Mr. Boron Jeffrey introduced
Miss Stella A. Edwards, Director,
Education of Exceptional "Thil-
dren of the Kentucky De, art-
ment of Education, who was the
main speaker. This meeting we:
attended by 55 persons compose:I
of parents of retarded children
city and county school officials,
health officials, state representa-
tives and several leading citizens
of Murray.
At this meeting it was leareed
that there were no more units
available from Frankfort, thus
making Murray unable to quality
for stile' aid this year. Miss Ed-
wards voiced the opinion that
with the selection ,of a qualified
teacher, she was certain Murray
could receive a unit for the next
school year.
Joe Berry was in attendance
and confirmed the use of the
American Legion building for the
school site and also announcee
that the legion would furnisi.
all heat, lights and water for the
first-- year. The auxiliary plans
to buy a refrigerator and furnish
orange juice. They are anxious
to help further this very urgent
and wcrthwhile project in any
way that they can.
Hewlett Cooper, associated with
the State Mental Health, sug-
gested that he had several loins
on menet health that would be
a valuable aid to the parents..
Holmes Ellis, mayor nominee,
discussed the participation of the
United Fund Drive in the new
project. This in itself shed a
light of "new hope" for these
in attendance. '
The need of a teacher and her
qualifications was discussed at
length. Mrs. Harlan Kemp was
appointed to '-search the county
(Continued on Page Six)
Five Day Forecast
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
near the normal of 64 degrees in
the northwest and two In three
degrees below normal in the
southease. Only minor day,4o-
day changes in temperature are
indicated. Little or no precipita-
tion indicated for west and cen-
tral portions and about one -
tenth inch of rain indicated for
extreme eastern sections tonight




Max H. Churchill, owner of
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home announced last week the
addition of a new 1957 Cadillac
ambulance to his service.
Other than the new ambulance.
the funeral home has three other
ambulances and hearses, a flower
or service car and a Mercury
station wagon.
Churchill starled his funeral
home on April 15. 1948, shertly
after he returned from service in
the Navy.
The business was first estab-
lished at Fifth and Elm streets
and remained there until Feb-
ruary 1, 1951, when it was moved
to new and modern quarters at
the Barber MeElrath home, 311
North Fourth street, where it
is now located.
Extensive remodeling and re-
building was accomplished to ac-
comodate the business.
Mr. Churchill said that he is
now striving to give the people
of Murray and Calloway County
and the surrounding territory,
"the very best in funeral direct-
ing with sympathetic understand-
ing, personal attention and econ-
omy and dignity"
Mr. Churchill is ably assisted




JOILET, Ill. V —The mystery
surrounding the disappearance of
a woman newspaper executive,
believed kidnaped, deepened to-
day despite a four-county search
for some trace of the crusading
newsman.
However, a brother of Amelia
(Molly) Zelko. business manager
of the weekly newspaper, the
Specdator, indicated police may
have found a possible cue in an
intensive search of her apartment
yesterday.
The brother, Louis Zelko, re-
fused to discuss the possible lead,
saying only "they (police) are
working on it."
Miss Zelloo vanished Wednes-
day night after leaving the new,-
paper office for 'her apartment.
Her car was tound parked in
front of the apartment home the
following .morning, but she ap-
parently never reached her sec-
ond floor rooms.
Nearby residents reported
hearing a woman scream for
help, and her shoes were found
near her car where she ap-
parently kicked them off while
struggling with her abductors:
The newspaper', for which Miss
Zelko directed editorial policy,
recently won a campaign to ban
pinball machines in the city. It
previously had crusaded against--
gambling in the area.
The newspaper's 'publisher,
William R. McCabe, 73, former
county prosecutor, has indicated
the campaign against pinbalts
might have been responsible fur
the abduct ion.
NOTICE
An incorrect list of hostesses
for the meeting of the Garden
Department of the Murray Wom-
an's Club to be held on Thurs-
day, October 3, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon at the
club house was printed on Sat-
urday.
The correct list of hostesses
are Mrs Olin Moore, Mrs. L. ,E.
Fisk, Mrs. B C Harris, Mrs. R.
T. Wells, Mrs. Wells Purdom,
and Mrs. B. F. Berry.
o Decision Yet
On Closing Of
L. R. High School
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 0` — Gov.
Orval E. Faubus said today he
has made "no decision yet" on
whether to call the Arkansas
Legislature into special session
to cinsider closing Central High
School.
In one 'breath,- Faubus told
reporters that "it is very likely
there sill be a special session."
But a second later, he added:
"There has been no decision
yet and it very ,well could be
that there wilL__he no serial
session."
"Do you personally want a
special session?" a reporter asked
Faubus.
"Personally, no," the governor
replied. "It's a lot of work and
a terrific strain."
He had said prevfously that
he was under "pressure" from
members of the Legislature to
call the session.
He made these statements to
reporters as he arrived at his
office at the state capitol. Earlier,
he had implied to a United
Press reporter, who joined him
for breakfast at the governor's
mansion, that he was cooling off
on the idea of a special session.
At troop-guarded Central High,
thk. second week of in egrate..
education began peacefully.
A reduced force of paratroopers,
with bayonets removed from their
rifles, stood guard as nine Negro
children entered the school with-
out incident.
The Negro children arrived at
the school at 8:18 am. cat. in
an Army station wagon, escorted
as usual by two jeeploads
paratroopers. One soldier, with
a pistol swapped on his belt,
escorted them from the car into
the building. A small group of
white students stood on the steps
to watch their arrival, but made
no demonstration.
About 200 paratroopers, less
than half the number who drove
back sullen crowds last Wednes-
day, ringed the school this morn-
ing. The naked bayonets which
had been fixed on their M1
rifles last week were conspic-
uously absent.
No crowds assembled on the
streets near the school.
The novelty had worn off the
spectacle of armed troops ring-
ing the high school, and Little
Rock's interest was shifting to
political and legal phases of the
controversy.
Gov. Orval E. Faubus was
expected to decide today whether
he will call the state Legislature
into special session. He said
Saturday that a special session
might enact legislation aimed at
closing Central lligif School by
cutting off state tax funds.
He returned to Little Rock
late last night after spending
the day in the northern part of
the state sounding out state rep-
resentatives and senators.
A 10th .Negro student is ex-
pected to enter Central High
today undeg guard of federal
troops.
Faubus thinks that Central
High, integrated last Wednesday
under the bayonets of 500 para-
troopers from the 101st Airborne
Division, might be closed by
withdrawing state funds from
dt.
Then, he thinks it might be
reopened as a private institution,
which would force the federal
government to withdraw t h e
e000pc. Presumably, that also
would envision throwing out the
Negro students.
Other developments in the Lit-
tle Rock integration crisis:
U. S. Rep. Brooks Hays (D-
Ark.), a rnodearte on the inte-
gration question, appealed t
President Eisenhower in an inter-
view to withdraw the troopers
and replace 'them with the feder-
alized National Guard.
—Thousands of persons from
the country and small towns
crowded into Little Rock for
the Arkansas Livtstock Exposition'.
Authorities watched them closely
for signs of trouble.
—Executive editor Harry Ash-
more of the Arkansas Gazette





T aware-.110. al, To • ,samPldim. •••••Tibtl . dIT,P1 y 
-4  0 P y. in - rny FA,R,F D 7C. o .
(Face the Nation — CBS)
Faubus created the Little
school crisis basically for his
own political gain.
—Former Gov. Sid McMath
said in a television intervie*
(Outlook —. NBC) that he didn't
think Faubus wanted violence,
but that his speeches and actions
encouraged it.
—Robert R. Brown, Episcopal
bishop of Arkansas, called upon
all members of his church to
refrain from every word or deed
trich is not consistent With the
teachings of Jesus Christ con-




The fifth annual District FFA
and 4-H Beef Cattle Show and
Sale will bt, held' kt the Murray
Livestock Yard. Mohdae. October
7. according to show chairmar4,
1' Ellis. 1
s •-H LAS) members and Future
Farmers of Calloway County and
the Purchase area have register-
ed approximately 135 animals for
this year's show, accenting to
show officials.
The Kentucky Department of
Agriculture, headed by Ben But-
ler, Commissioner. provides
$8,000 premium money to be
divided between this and seven
other similiar shows held
throughout the state.
Judges for the show are: Arlie
Scott, Murray State College; Ray
Hopper. University of Kentucky;
and Robert Caldwell, Jackson
Packing Company.
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau will sponsor a showman-
ship contest. A member from
both the 4-H and FFA will be
selected to receive a showstick.
Judges for this event are Jim
Pryor, Agriculture representative
for the Illinois Central Railroad
and Bill Payden,-Farm •Service
Advisor of the Kentucky Utili-
ties.
Purchase 4-H and FFA mem-
bers are looking forward to this
year's show and sale with great
anticipation. They are eager to
test their selection and techni-
ques against those of other club
members. The animals in the
Murray Show consistently bring
more per pound than any of the
other seven state shows. This is
an incentive to club membeile
to partittipate and Prodftwe
quality animals. This high price
is (kW to the support of A. W.
Simmons, owner and manager of
the Murray Livestock Company,
and other interested merchants
in the Purchase area.
Almo Man
Dies Sunday.
Nute Schroeder, age 74, passed
away Sunday at 11:55 ale. at. the
Murray Hospital following a
stroke of paralysis earlier Sun-
day morning.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Flora Patterson Schroeder,
RFD 1, Almo; three daughters,
Mrs. Edith Hampton, Almo RFD
1, Mrs. Edwin Thompson. Murray;
Mrs. Ina Dean Schroeder. RFD 1,
Almo; two sons, Eunice Schroeder,
Benton RFD 1, J. D. Schroeder, _ L
RFD I. Almo, 'and sixteen grand-,
children.
The funeral will be conducted .(
at the/ Max Churchill Funeral
Home Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock conducted by Louie Joiner
and Layn Shanklin. Burial will
be in Murray City Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be ne-
phews of the deceased. Friends
may cal lat the Max H. Churchill
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A BIBLE 'THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Why do ye eat and drink with sinners?
Luke 5:30.
Christ has been portrayed as a pale Gali-
lean with fits.' Had he been_of that ilk _he
would not have been invited as a guest to
sophisticated homes wherever He went. He
overthrew the tables of the money changers,
He was no sillv molecoddle:-
Film Sho
-4 By RON BURTON
tigtaxed Press Staff Correspondent
' HOLLYWOOD - let - It's
strictly Hollywood to take
idlitlikeake pictures of a pretty
1.1* until enough persons notice
jraie'lto warraht her receiving a
_ rcriEritno-
wally she may become an &d-
rill: thanks to the entry pro-
vided by cheesecake pictures.
Irvr Susan Oliver things were
a little different. She was al-
ready an actress when she arrived
from New York.







S. 4th St. Phone 193-J
04.4410•0•04.11.44.•••••••••••••••••••••11
l
iaireo :1 iindijo se theforsesexpeoy pictures
to her becoming an actress." she
and consider all this an assist
said. "I wiis already an actress
but without the cheesecake. So
' taking pictures of me anyway.
They told me it was for my ben-
efit."
Miss Oliver, who did a lot of
Ihad several more or less minor
rolestelevision in New York and '
had several more or less minor 1
roles on Broadway, it making I
her motion pictiLie debut in I
-"Green Eyes' for Warner Bros.1
She's also making ,her cheesecake I
debut.
- She Likes it
-Back in New York, it's al-
ways rush, rush; rush." she said.
"Maybe they don't have time for
such pictures. Or may-be they
don't think it's dignified. Any-
how, I'd always wondered about
such publicity pictures.
"Here they began taking them
GI lilt and it was then that I
gealled that I'd always wanted
a. rack's at hending myself Ws
various *angles and poses which
would be sexy. People told me
I'd get tired of it - that it was
'
arduous and boring and every-
thing else.'
Now she thinks .it's great f.
She likes to have the feeling :
anticipation • a6otut seeing proofs .
the next day of her pro .. ors
days: posing. o
"le -all hotesty I must aer
I was a tette embarrassed on '...
first day when I saw so much of
my legs showing." the green-
eyed blonde said. "But everyone
here told me the shots were
great. so now I'm all for it."
CHICAGO - - Develop-
ment of a new battery with 63
times greater potential V silage
and 10 times the storage life,
of an ordinary flashlight cell was
described at the Electronic Corn-
ponents SymPosium here by Bur-
ton F. Wagner of the General
E.ectric Co,. Auburn. N. Y.
_ Wagner said the new "solid
--battery, about the
she of an ordinary flashlight
cell, is but the forerunner of an
entire family of batteries of
i.tu*ar'. -
He Predicted it woult prove
useful-- ur "'one-stint" • deet
where needed energy is aired
in a capacitor and where lung
periods of disuse require a source
having lung storage life.
The hermit crab lives in
someone else's shell, moving each















































LOW DOWN PAYMUIT-EASY TERMS
Extra
PF tIFF offers' youthis opportunity to do modern
sewing at a sensationally low.priee. Make luxurious em-
broidery Irina., overeaat, applique, awl do many popular
fancy Mitclies. So easy to do ... Kt the control of your
slack Zig-ZaZ Stitcher and sek!
LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
Paducah Road Ph. 1753-J
Murray, Ky.
a fes I eet'd his to see the new rot cost PFAFF that Demi
Name 
Apt No Address 
Cty, k-e & 'ate 11 101---
IN es mi im ammo on mmmmm =mom am moo as ill
LASSITERLFABRp SHOP









Use this ad as 
your shopping 
list.
Chock the square and 
order on advance
if you wish. Your 
Druggist will gladly
by away your 
order to be picked up
at any time 
during the Sala.
El 49c ASPIRIN 5-gr. 2i506WALGREEN. Bottle of 100 
O 39c SUPPOSITORIES 2i40°GLYCERIN. Adult or infanr, 12,
E 45c TOOTH PASTE 246°Walgreen vith Enzyme A. eon 1
E 89c BALL POINT PEN
Retractable. In colors
El 29c TR. IODINE
L.SP. Quality. 1-oz. bottl*.
LI 79c Ms ANTISEPTIC





ut our Drug Dept
during this sale.













































MONDAY -.SEPTEMBER 30, 1957
Buy One Item at it's, Regoriti
Everyday Price . . . ADD 1 CENT
and Get TWO! 
.ah
0 55c BISMADINE TABLETS 2`056cFor upset stomith Bottle 100
0 55c BABY SHAMPOO
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS. 4-ounce256c 
LI 45c Lanolized BABY OIL
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS. 5-ounce246c
E 98c Diaper Rash Ointment 90 lac
Flto hysicians & Surgeons. 1 1 2-oz. tube Ma*
El 49c RUBBING ALCOHOL- 9 gfic
WALGREEN. Pint bottle &ivy
LI 69c Liquid SWEETENER 7ne
Non-fattening. 11,-oz. hurtle & I V-
O 9k BODY MASSAGE 219cPhysicians & Surgeons. 16-or. 
ID 9k Briargate DEODORANT 219,
STICK. Spice scented 
LI 59c EYE LOTION
E 25c TOOTHBRUSH 
2613c6OCTINE -ounce horde 
226cVALU-DENT. 0,a1 or tufted
E 98c Aerosol SHAVE CREAM9Aac
ISRIARGATE. \X'ith 'A itch in 1 
O 45c HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 2'046°WALGREEN. 10 volume. Pint





2 -°iors 1 10
89c FORMULA 20Cream Hair Dress
( 
esibtftu0C8-ounce bottle 4: 
69c HILLROSE IC
holdso.re,
Hand Care StickSerr 
1-2 3-0z. stick
-2;70c
1 98c TIDY SUPERSpray 
DeodorantFor Men & Women.e% 9c
4;V
Not At 1 c SALE Prices












Film, flash camera, A A
booklet. ONLY





Buy a 12-ft. Extension Cord 
for














1 roll No. 620
*
pack 79C or 
1201 27 3 rolls. 
89C
- 25c COTTON SWABS






























16 Ht.onins-I I mintrals






• $1.39 COD LIVER OIL 9140A I) Plain. PINT a" 
L $1.09 OLA-VITOL Vitamins 40110
Confiy flovcred notice' bottle a. I
• $2.79 MULTIPLE VITAMINS 24"A YTINAL Lotit ,.1 100 tablets .... • 
$4.98 HEMATINIC TABLETS
Vitathins and fl),Ilf rals. tiottie 100 2i4"
El $1.19 DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE 4020  ttk of ..0 tab •is Le I
.0 $2.98 T1IIA111.0RIDE 21"50-mg. 100 taI)It•ts .


























Braves setting a ne
The Braves. clog,i
• year of triumph w
rapacity crowd at 11
finished with a tota
fans for The season
the old big-leagli,
2331,388 they set in
All told, 17,015,7
their way into It
Parks - an increa
over last year. Am,
teams reported a tot.
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111 - a percentage basi
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centage less of 15
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IligILIILDGES Ilk TIMES — MURRAY. KE
NTUCKY
PAGE THUM
.,Thoroughbreds Win Opening Game Sat: 7
 To
Bobsled Events Tough Florence Lions Are .;
Army Overpowers Nebraska
IN THE FIRST QUARTER of 
the garde between Army and N
ebraska, Harry Lolly, the 
Nebras-
ka quarterback, brings down Dav
e Beurland, quarterback for the 
Army, after a gain of 16 yard
s.
The Cadets swarmed over the Ne




*DICK BORITAD (36) 
,ot Minnesota crashes over for a 
touchdown M the third quarter of 
the
game with theUniversity 
of Washington. Minnesota went








Hot pennant races in both
big leagues. brought an increase
of nearly a half-million fans
in attendance this season, final
figures showed teday. with the
pennant - winning Milwaukee
Braves setting a new record.
The Flraves. elteing out -their
• year
 of triumph with a 45.000
capacity crowd at the last game,
finished with a total if 2.215.404
fans for lhe seasen — breaking
the old big-league record of
,2.131.388 they set in 1954.
All told, 17.015,773 fans paid
their way int.) the big league
parks — an increase of 472,523
over last year. American League
teams reported a total of 8,198.292,
an increase of 304.609. and Ne-
tt"' Honer League clubs reported a
total of 8.817,481, an increase of
167,914.
-"Fen -of- The-Oulu showed boolis
over last season, and slit suffered
declines.
The Detrpit Tigers reported
the biggest increase of 221,161,
'followed by the Philadelphia,
Phillies at 211.424. 'However, on
a percentage basis the Phillies'
increase was 22.4 per cent to the
Tigers' 21.8 per cent.
Other clubs reporting increases
were Milwaukee. St. Louis, the
New York Giants, the New York
Yankees, Chicago White Sox,
Boston, Baltimore and Washing-
ton.
On the Ipsing side of the
ledger were Cincinnati, Brooklyn,
Pittsburgh, Chicago Cubs, Cleve-
land, and Kansas•City. The Dodg-
ers, in possibly a "lime duck"
season, suffered the Most a loss
of 187,404 customers for a per
centage less of 15.4 per cent.
The National League. was up_
1,9 per cent. th-ilLifferiearrtat
3.9 per cent, and both leagues
• ttegethur .2.9. per cent.
WARRIORS SIGN STAR
PHILADELPHIA 118 — Lennie
Rosenbluth, All•Ametica star o
n
the national -.:hampion Univer
sity
of North Carolina team
 last
_ eiessoo.._has signeel. with
 the
Philadelphia Warriors of the Na-
tional Basketball Assn. In ano
ther
move, the Warners sold Larr
y !
Costello to the Syracuse National
s














W L Pet GB
98 56 636
90 64 584 8
82 72 .532 16
78 76 506 20
76 76 .500 "21
76 77 497 21%
59 94 386 384
55 99 .357 43
Yes'erday's Results
Boston 3 New York 2
Baltimore 7 Washington 3, 10 inn.
Cleveland 5 Chicago 3
Detroit 7 Kansas City 4
Saturday's Results.
New York 2 Boston 0
Baltimore 9 Washington 1
Cleveland 4 Chicago 1
Kansail City 5_ Detroit 3, 13 inn.
Natiouel League
- Pct.--
Milwaukee 95 59 .61'7
St. Louis 87 67 .565 8
Brooklyn 84 70 .545 11
Cincinnati 80 74 .519 15
Philadelphia 77 77 ' .500 18
New York 69 85 .448 26
Chicago 62 92 .403 33
Pittsburgh 62 92 .403 33
Yesterday's Results
Pittsburgh 9 New York 1
Philadelphia 2 Brooklyn I
Milwaukee 4 Cincinnati 3
Chicago 8 St. Louis 3
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 1 New York 0
Cincinnati 6 Milwaukee 0
Brooklyn 8 Philadelphia 4




.e..• By United Press
Saturday Games
.1 Pikeville 13 Wheelwright
 1
raget 19 Trinity 0
MM! 20 Shepherdsville 7




Bardstown Si. .1( C ph 30 .*
Springfield 12
Elkhorn City 25 M. C. Napier 0°
Hazard 48 Whitesburg 13








Dartmouth 27 New Hampshire
Columbia 23 Brown 20
Boston -Cot. 2 Florida
Princeton 7 Rutgers 0
Army 42 Nebraska 0 • .
Fid.ate
oly fios l Vliff tr"-
Yale 27 Connecticut 0
Villa nova - 20 - Furman_ 0_
Colgate 14 Cornell 13
Buffalo 14 Carnegie Tech 9
Penn State 19 Penn 14
Boston 66 Massachusetts 6
Rhode Island 25 Maine 7
Vermont 26 Union (N. Y.) 6
South
Navy 33 William & Mary 6
Duke 40 Virginia 0
Auburn 7 Tennessee 0
Georgia Tech 0 SMU 0
North CaralinaSt. 48 Maryland 13
Vanderbilt 9 Georgia 6
West Virginia 14 Virginia Tech 0
North Carolina 26 Clemson 0
Florida 27 Wake Forest 0
Mississippi St. 10 Memphis St. 
6
LSU 28 Alabama 0
South Carolina 26 Wofford 0
Maryland St. 34 Virginia St. 14
Texas Southern 19 Southern U. 0
Mississippi Southern 13 Trinity 0
Midwest
Notre Dame 12 Purdue 0
Wisconsin 60 Marquette 6
Michigan St. 54 ndialna 0
Texas Christian 18 Ohio St. 14
Minnesota. 46 Washington 7 _
aKnsas St. 36 Brigham Young 7
By United P.regis
Saturday
NEW YORK — Bill Haeack
rode Dedicate to the 5106.100
jackpot in the WOodward`Stakes
at Belmont Park.
ATLANTIC CITY —Cheeation.
a 15-1 shot, outran 14 other
horses to win the Philadelphia
Turf Handicap.
Sunday
BUFFALO, N.Y. —The Denver
Bears of the American Associa-
tion won the Little World Series
in five games by defeating Buf-
falo of the International League,
8-1.
TRENTON, NJ. —Pat O'Con-
tier of North Vernon, Ind., set a
world record of 100.278 miles per
hour for a 100-mile race on a
one-mile paved track as he won
the Indianapolis car event.
NEW YORK, N.Y. —The New
York Giants were defeated by
Pittsburgh, 9-1, in what was ap-
parently the last major league




hander Warren Spahn was nam-
ed by manager Fred Haney to
hurl the .opening game of the
1957 World Series for the Mil-




town High Schol's unbeaten foot-
ball team Friday_ were invited
to play undefeated, unscored-
upon Shelbyville - in the second
annual Burley Bowl Nov. 8.
Elizabethtown rolled up Its
fourth straight victory over
Campbellsville 48-0 Friday night.
Shelbyville won its f ou r t h







Oregon St. 34 Kansas 6
Iowa 70 Utah St. 14
Missouri_ 35 Arizona 13
Morningside 48 North Dalt-eta, 20
Cincinnati 19 Wichita 13 '
Dayton 12 Richmond 7
0 Darke 25 South Dakota St. 7
Southwest
Nlay Be At Placid
SOFIA, Bulgaria 411 — There 
Downed In Defensive Game
is a good chance that. the bobsled
Iill be held at Lake Placid,
events of the 1960 winter 
Olymp-cs -w 
 1
Ari-ansiis 41 Tulsa 14 N. y
., an international bobsled
Baylor .14 Houston 6 official
 said today.'
Texas A&M 21 Texas-Tech 0 Bids 
sfor the bboaled events,
- Texas 20 Tukine 6 s whi
ch have been dropped front
Artrunit St. triPn.0•4 -).- --4
iite>4.90.4At• Uku _winter .games
• California Poly 10 N. M. A&M- 8 prog
ram at Si'mat,?.1711tey,
have been received from Lakekiahu St. 40 Nevada 6
— •Weet -
Michigan 16 Southern Cal 6
A. F. Academy 40 Occidental 6
• Wyoming 20 Montana
Washington St. 13 Calif, rnia 7
Colorado 30 Utah 24!
Stanford 26 Northwestein 6_
New Mexico 30 Colorado St. 7
Col. of Pacific 34, Fresno _St. 12
Idelie St. 40 Nevada 6
Pittsburgh 6 Oregon 3
Kentucky
Mississippi 16 Kentucky...IL
Western Ky. 10 East Tenn. II
Murray State 7 Florence State 0
Marshall 21 Morehead 0
Maryville 19 Centre 7
Franklin 13 Georgetown 12
Kentucky State - Winston Salem
canceled by flu epidemic. -
Kentucky Wesleyan's coaching
staff includes Robert "Bullet"
atheltic director - head
coach and Billy Bibb, ass. coach.
Kentucky Wesleyan is -a mem-
ber_ et the NCAA's major-college
basketball divis:tn. •
Markt Se- Moritz, Switzerland,
and Garmish — Partenkirchen,
Germany, and Cortina d'Ampezzo,
Italy, also is reported interest-
ed.
A new Olympic rule against
"splitting" eVairts of an Olympiad
between two nations give, Lake
Palcid the inside track over' the
European 'cities, Vice President
Albert Mayer of the Bobsled
Federation said.
NFL Results
By United - Press
Baltimore 34 Detroit 14
- Pittsburgh 28 Washington 7
Cie% el.end 6 New York 3
Green Bay 21 Chicago Bears 17
Los Angeles 21 Philadelphia 13
Chicago Cards 20
San Francisco 10
Purple and white are the
school colors of Kentucky Wes-
leyan. •
The Thoroughbreds of Coach
Jim Cullivan battled their wa
y
to a 7-0 victory Saturday night
as 4heir opening game with the 
Florence, Alabama Lions.
Coach Cullivan's line, holding




The.game was a defensive duel
most of the way. With '•about
five .minutes left in the ball.
game, Murray rammed the ball
down to the four yard line behind
the inspired playing of Wade
Harper. The Murray squad drov
e
down the field 80 yards to pay
dirt.
Bob Toon, Freshman from Ful-
ton, caught a pitchout from Harp-
er just as he was tacgled and
romped across the goal.
The extra point was good.---
The Lions were favored in
Saturday's game, since they had
already met two rough opponents.
Murray was pushed throughout
the game with Redwine of Flor-
ence giving Murray fans a hard
time. Time after time it seemed
as though Redwine would get
loose, but the rushing of the
Murray team stopped him. •
Redwine ran and passed for
Florence and was the main spark
plug of their offense.
Harper and Mason started the.
We—fur—the lone... touchdown'
tor Murray, after Phillips had
put in a good game for three
quarters. After moving the ball
down to the Florence nine, the
Murray !sque—d—ground to a hait
against the Lion line.
On the fourth down' play, after
Varray.,had gained little, Harper
Irit The line-bent Tee louchdovite
but the Florence line closed in
and it seemed as though Harper
was down. The quick thinking
Thoroughbred, however, pitched
out to Toon who carried the ba2
across.
Ronnie Babb made the extra
point good with a good bait
between the uprights.
The Florence passing attact
always' liresented a danger to
Murray, however Coach CullivanB
men improved their defense
_minimize it. •
Redwine gained 55 yards ru
ing and lei the Florence pagaWg
attack which racked up 93 yards.
Murray was held to 23 y ds
rushing in the first half, d
ended with a total of 41 to
for Florence. Murray's top run-
ner was Morris with fifty yards
in nine trys. Jim Lance and Don
Johnson each garnered 25.
It was generally felt that Mur-
ray's defense was excellent with
the line showing plenty of spirit.
•• Next Saturday. Murray will
meet Eastern in Murray.
We're clearing the docks
..To give you the
best deal of your life
Your car will never be worth more
ti an right now during our
It's end-of-model-year time ...
your last chance to snap up
a best-selling '57 FORDI
If you've been waiting for the very
 best deal
on America's best-selling car, our 
"Clear the
Decks" sale is for you. Never befor
e have we
offered such sensational deals on
 our new
kind of Ford. And what a sensation
al car you
get! With sculptured styling that 
stay in
style. . . your choice of Thunderbi
rd V-8 or
Mileage Maker Six power. . . plus 
a wholly
new Inner Ford . . . you'll be t
he proud
owner of America's worth-more 
car. Why
put off your new kind of living on w
heels any
longer? Figure out what you wan
t for your.
present car and come on in and tal
k trade.
Bet we do business!
it
FORD"clear MI decks" salt-
PARKER  MOTORS



























At Meet Of First
Baptist MWS
The general September meet-
ing of the Woman's Missionary
Bock:4 _4 the. .Fizst RAW
Church was hole at the church
with Mrs. E. C. Parker presi-
dime presiding.
Mrs. Myrtle J. *all installed
the officers for the new church
year beginning October 1.
The officers are Mrs. Parker,
president. Mrs. 0. C. Wells, ere-
hetment vice - president; Mrs.
Geerge Upchurch. program vice--
preeident; Mrs. Max Cook, YWA
leader; Mrs. E. C. Jones, GA
leader; Miss Ruth Houston, sec-
retary S- Mrs. Ronaid
treasurer.
Circle leaders ;re Mrs. Noel
Melugin. I; Mrs. E. C. Jones. II:
Jeddie Cathey. III; Luther
Downs. IV: Irrs. Beriece
hart, V; Mrs. John Adameittiesi-
sums Women; Mrs. James Ward,
Lotte McKee
"Pakistan. New Field 1 o r
Southern Baptists" was the theme
of the program presented by
Circle I with Mrs. 0. C. Wells
es- leader—Ste was assated-
Miai .Ruth Houston. Mr,. Ronald
Churchill. and-Mell E. C.
The new, by-laws of the WMS
were adopted and a stuny of the4
new yearbook will be held- at a
meeting to be held Tuesday,
Octeber 1. at ten o'clock in the
Morning at the church.
The road runner, one of the
most familiar birds of the South-
western and western United
States, takes its name from its
habit of running along the road






Are you one of the milbons of
American women who sow know
the simplest and most thorough
way to examine their breast"
for signs that may mesa maces
--what it is in its early stage and
chances of cure are the best? Oaf
doctors assure as that periodis
ISSULLST mer-exestreerios has
already saved the lives of thou-
sands of women and could
says many thousands more
every year.
II 11 THIS FILM
1.••)
At Varsity Theatre
October 2nd. at 10 a




,g_i_t_c's sick ...so l'rn taking
over—fi-r—a-ifpw daY.W"





111r 731 509 S. 12th St.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. September 30 !Murray Woman's Club will lave
The AAUW- Book Club will a dinner meeting at the eluk
e ogiveriviellieSS ee'iciock Si




• • • •
The Jessie Ludevick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at two o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodmen Cirele Service
Club will meet at seven-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Lula Farmer, 305 South Sixth
Street. for an important business
sese.an. AU officers and members
are urged to be present. The
regular meeting scheduled for
the first Thursday has been post-
poned 11:41.11 Wednesday evening.
October 9.
• • • •




Mrs. B. C.- Harris opened 'ler
L d for the
meeting of the Magazine Club
held on Thursday. September 26,
at tv.-o-thirty o'clock in the at
erhoon.
guest speaker f o r the
meeting was Pr Edwin Larton,
head of the Englori Department
of Murray State Ce-ege. He gave
a most interesting talk on the
theme. "Women In Literature."
Qr. Larson used as illustrations
wernen in Spencer's "F a i r
" -H h badQueen e used and
good character worn et actors to
further illustrate the saying,
'Beauty Is Goodness."
Mrs B. F. Scherffeas, program
chairman. introduced Dr. Larson.
The president. Mrs. 0 C. Welle
pressied at the meeting. Mr.. E.
A. Tucker led the members in
repeating tettodestab collect. Mrs'
£. C. Paster acted as secretary
pro-tam in the absence of Mrs.
Ronald Church+ .wiorsos ;:: at
the Murtay Hospital. Miss Cap-
pie Beale gave tee treasurer's
report.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess tei the twenky:three
members present.
The October rneetene Will be
held at the home of Mrs. if C.
Caen -Women c•f Stage a n d
Screen" will be the thane of the
program to be given by Mrs.
Jack Frost.
•
house aloAse-thirty o'clock. _
r - Sr ow we nee,
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rairitxev for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service a the First Metho-
dist Church will have its lunch-
eon meeting in the social hall
at ten-forty-Live o'clock.
• • • •
Group I of the cwr of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Frank Hol-
comb at-fseei-thlrt3r o'clodo- - -
Group II of the CM' of the
First Christran Church wilLifie_et
at the home Of Mrs. C. S. Broach
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. October 3
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet






Mrs. Julius. IthaFT, hag as her
gue.'.. her nephew and wife, Mr.
arid Nera. King A Lee. of Chicago,
rinkertaited• -tri honor 'cif
her guests' with a wiener roast
at Kentucky Lake Thursday
eveni ng.
Those present were Mrs. Lula
Farmer. bes. Garvie Gatlin, Mrs.
Demos Fu'rell, Mrs. Virgie Sim-
mons. Mrs J. M. Waggoner, Mrs.
R. C. Ward, Mrs. Ed Burkeen,
Mrs. Ruby Bland, Mrs. C. G
Goodman. Mr. and Mrs. Lee, and
Mrs. Sharp.
Mrs. Sparks Speaks .
Zeta Department - ---
Has Dinner Meet;
Mr5. Harry Sparks was the
gues• speaker at the dinner
meeting of the Zeta Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
held on Thursday. September 26,
at six-thirty o'clock in t 11 e
evening at the club house. a.
In her-very charming and ill-
teresting manner, Mrs. Sparks
gave highlights from the book.
- Tape I eit'eee "
Sparks was introduced by Mrs.
-Scatty
gram committee.
Mrs. Charles rr., Clark. °halt-
man of the department, presided
et the meeting.
The tables were attractively
decorated with arrangements of
lovely fall flowers. Two guests
were Mrs. J. I. Houck ar.d Mrs.
Frank Wiedrner.
• • -• •
Deprived of food, a mole will
die in about a day,
FRANKFURT, Germany IP —
The Soviets may be developing
a manned intercontinental rocket
German socket expert Dr. Eugen
Seenger said recently. He told
the West 'German newspaper Die
Welt that the Russians appear to
be "disposed toward a manned
intercontinental missile in order
to achieve a greater accuracy in
the target area.
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam
lett Friday for Ohio where Dr.
Putnam will resume his-Amid-ling
at Ohio State University. The
Putnams have just returned from
an extended western trip. Leslie
Putnam is teaching a course in
general psychology at Murray
State trio semester.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiedmer
and son. Mark, of Harlan, have
been !he guests of her sister,
Mrs. el. C. Ellis and family.
' • • • •
priks.;7(1 Wv,•rre is the -naive
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Itsberi
Listening in UN)
•
SINE DUNNE listens pensively
during a UN General Assem-
bly session in New York. She
was named to UN by President'
Eisenhower. (International)
Howard Brien of Calvert City
Route Two for their son, we:Jill-
ihg seven pounds two outlets,
born on September 19,
et the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwin
Miller of D.!2t,er Route One are
the parents of a daughter, Deb-
orah Lynn, weigiune six pounds
11 ounces, born on Thursday,
September 19, at the Murray
'Hospital. •
, • • • •
GIRAFFES AND PILOTS
STOCKHOLM, Sweden ite —
Jet Pilots may get help in com-
batting the strain of the pull of
gravity through a study of She
casette. less Otto S. Grauer AiSai
recently he has found that the
tight, tough skin of -the giraffe's
legs acts as a natural pressure
suit—like jet pilots wear—keep-
ing the blood from draining frum
the animal's head when it ebould
not.
• • • •
TV viewers in Poland and
East Germany beyond the Iron
Curtain see United Press Movie-
tone, news film daily.
. • .
MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 30, 1957
THE CRISIS —GEOGRAPHICALLY
wars na INTIORATION situation at a geographical gla
nce as
crack U.11. Army airborne troops stood 
guard in Little Rock. Ark.
It was believed the 1,000 men of the 
101st would be enough.




ss per weed foe ens
LOST & FOUN
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T: Large red - bone
Last seen near college.
• reeled- offered for dog
information leading to th
eg. of the „deg Name ,p
te ellito Matinee 'Crouse',' F
Murray.
Tune In WPSD-TV, Channel 6
Beginning








MOTHERHOOD ha.sn't lode any
harm to Europe's most famous
figure, this v.,. w of actress
Gina Lollobrigola indicates..
She's shown in her palatial




500 N. 4th St, Phone 188
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For. Your Family's Protection
More Pro in More Phosphorus
More Milk Sugar More Calcium
More Food Energe
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hint unoor circum.ti
were bound to melte
sion."
."And evz.r 'tore you
of nothing else." •••
erre, sorry for tee,
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Is that love?"
"Pity is a part of I
only apart"
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REPLICA OF TOMB
OF CHRIST IS BUILT
per weed ter ens day, mInlraufw rof 17 words for 60. - Go per weed Ise three days. Cleasefled Mie are payable In advenee.
LOST & FOUN9
LOST: Large red - bone hound.
List seen near college. Liberal
riled- offered for dog or any
infermation leading to the find-
-;.4. of the .,49& Name ,plite. on
r "nr. Maur** ‘Crotisa Route 1,
liarray. 05P
iST: Two bird dogs, black and
t, setter, lemon spotted
Reward. Jimmy Rich-
man, Rt. 2, Phone 1920. Tiftc
USE/3 RADIATORS for hot wa-
FOR SALE
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows with Alum screen, one
door, 1189 installed. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
,pay. Hume Caanfor.t. Co., latit, dr.
Main. St. Eitona >31/3.
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mani Street,
Phone 321. l'FC
rtRACES OFFERED ter heating system. Reasonable, price. Phone 1052. S3OP
JEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Taakage Co. Prompt service -7
days a week. Call long distance
ollect, Mayfield 433, Union City
301:. A7C
Mt) ANIMALS remived, free
,f charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county.
tate and fedearil health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry. Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
er•
--r_
R SALE or TRADE
3 MO. old V enter pups
r and white. Good bloodlines
-iiiitgun. See Travis Ethridge 
Li- & Times.' Murray, Ky
TF
WOODED LOT on S. 11th Street
Extended. 150 foot frontage, 243
depth. Will sell as 1 lot or 2
with 75 foot frontage. See Fred
Whitnell, phone 438. S3OP
7 ROOM BRIr9C home at 1310
Olive Murray, Ky. Call R. A.
King, 9130 Paris, Tenn. S3OP
FOXX Double Ba'rrell hammer-
less shotgun, bought new last
fall, also bird dog. See Dannle
Roberts or call 1011. S3OP
FOR RENT
HOUSE AT 502 S. 7th, rent
cheap, available immediately. Al-
len Rose, 510 S. 6th. S3OP
TWO BEDROOM house, 905
Special rental to lung term ten-
ant. Call 198.W. SSOP
-
3 BEDROOM House. 311 North
16th. Call Glindel Reaves. Phone
164-R. S3OP
3 ROOM Furnished apartment in
a duplex at 1613 Miller Ave.
Gas heat being installed $35 per
month. W. Z. Carter Call 379-J.
S30C
3 ROOM APT., wiri kitchenette,
bath ,private entrance. Garage.
Large rooms and yard. Call 17.
Available October 1. ' 01P
3•ROOM unfurnished aparUnent.
One block from college. Ky. and
Ryan. $30. Phone 721 for ap-
pointment. 02C
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
IRON FIREMAN coal stoker. and Service. 
IA mile on Lynn




  CAR OWNERS
. Effective Sept.
WARM MORNING coal Stove, 
25, we will be providing family
$15, 2 room oil heater $10, each 
automobile insurance protection
at 20% below normal rates. Pur-
in good condition. R. R. Atkins.
Phoine 1595-R. OIC 
dom and Thurman Insurance
Agency, 407 Maple Street, south
BEAGLE PUPPIES. Phone 904, side of court s
quare, phone 842
OIC or 847, Murray, Ky. OIC
lentos aWarsNL InsUibuted by Kim Iftatures gradinew
• CHAPTER 19
1_10W do you really feel about
A I Allire,el GarV1f1?"
Joyce. with wide-eyed curiodity.
"I don't know." said Deborah.
embarraased. "After ail. I've only
seen the man a few (mica. I met
hen cireametances that
%ere bound to make an imprea-
sion."
;And evn since yoq've thought
nothing else." e,
„et 'Tip, sorry for him," Deborah
aid slowly. "I'd like to help sum.
Is that love?"
"Pity is a part of love ... but
only apart"
"Den't ask me to explain my
reclines. How can L. when
don't understand them myself?"
"He's aiways been different,
somehow, from other folk," said
Joyce uneasily. "Perharia that's
the artist In him. No matter how
this business comes out, he'll be
arkral by it, scarred deeply.
n't let sympathy lead you into
something you'll regret."
"All right. Mother, be care-
ful," Deborah rejoined, but the
flippancy was iamng and false.
"There's mimething else I've got
to tell you." Deborah continued.
"1 only hope it won't upset you
too melt When I came back
for Ewan's library book this
morning, it was evident that
(-obi., had been rummaging about
I living room. I trace* him to
the basement. And, a few min-
utes ago . . . ."
Deborah told her cousin about
the blacknitilling note in 8cobte's
pe, set. The episode worried and
feightenti Joyce, She said they
would have to get rid of Seobie
without delay. They ought not to
have employed him in the first
nen.
"The nite said tso 'have plenty
sh ready.' That sintiesta that
e blaclunailee in rich," Deborah
pointed out.
"To Scoble, anyone who wash-
ed regularly would seem rich,"
Joyce respahded.
"He refers to 'it' In the note. 'I
have got it. It is well hid.' Joyce,
don't you see! He probably means
the missing weapon. Perhaps he
recovered it while he was sup-
posed to be helping the police
Atok for It. if. must have It
Wm. That's what his blackmail
note implies. If only he Could be
forced to give it up."
"Deborah, don't be a fool! If
you've got some crazy idea in
your head you'd better get rid
of it. Scoble is no one to trifle
with."
"Let's keep to the point, Joyce.
Since nothitig Is meeting from the
house, the murderer must have
brought the weapon with him.
&hat suggests it was premeditat-
9119. Ile went there intending to
kill her. Joyce, I wouldn't be
, surprised if the weapon led
straight to the merderer."
Joyce said firmly, -Well, it
won't! You're wrong ahout that."
Deborah was startled. "How
can you possibly know 7"




found it at her bed-side." "It's a 
bit of a f-r-.r." raid
"B-but the maid." stammered Manaret
, "that you re not what
Deborah, "she's sure nothing is we thought
. I had Jenny-1 rnzan.
missing." Jennifer. k
eyed up to come to see
"This ts something the _mak, you.. She's 
got something on her
didn't know about. Something I mind."
that on rearned the eouse that f "I'm no' lust sure I tine the
morning after she left on het er- right tat tell yz." tzenportzed
rand to Dumfnes."
A few days before the murder
Joyce explained reluctantly, she
and Erica had been in Glasgow
OS • shopping expedition. Erica's
eye was caught by a statuette of
a naked youth, about a foot high,
and she bought it. ordering it to
be sent. On the morning of her
death, Erica had talked to Joyce
on the telephone, from her bed,
and told her that the statuette
had just been delivered.
"After I got over the shock of
hearing about the murder," Joyce
continued, "It occurred to me
that it might be the weapon. It's
missing. There's no doubt about
that."
"And you were the only one,
barring the murderer, who knew
of its existence. Oh, Joyce, why
didn't you tell the police?"
"None of us told the pollee any
more than we could help." said
Joyce wearily. "It was all too
.. too close to home."
Deborah wondered how many
others of the 'nice' people of Gar-
flock were keeping significant
facts to themselves. Going to the
mirror, she put on a hat.
"I'm going for a walk," she
said. "I've got to think."
• • •
Flibi• an hour or so Deborah
walked the cobbled streets, lined
with soot-blackened sandstone
buildings, in the old part of Gar-
stock that the poet Burns and
several generations before him
had known.
Then, tired and hungry, she
went Into a snack bar for a cup
of tea and a sandwich. At the
next table, two attractive girls in
their late teens had their heads
together, talking animatedly.
When they saw her one of them
nudged the other and then made
a hesitant gesture of recognition.
It was the pleasant country girl
Olio had been Erica Garvin's
maid.
Deborah beckoned eneouragIng-
ly and the two picked up their
half-finished sodas and eagerly
Joined her.
The one she had seen before
said. "This is my girl friend,
Jenny."
"I've ten't ye a hundred times,
It's no' Jenny. Its Jennifer."
The girls were openly admiring
Deborah's smart appearance.
"Ye're no' a bit like whit I
expected," said Jennifer. "When
they tell't me there was a lady
detective in the town, I thocht--"
"Good heavens," protested De-
borah, "I'm nothing of the sort.
I'm afraid I'm —Well, perhaps
you'd call me a nosy stranger,
poking Into matters that arc
none of my concern."
The girls exchanged crestfallen
glances.
Jennifer. "It 1 tell ye, will ye
promise no' to make trouble for
Joe MacKay? It's tus secret mair
than Mine."
"Who is Joe MacKay?" asked
Deborah.
"He's the farmer's son at Auld
Knowe learn)," replied Jennifer.
her eyes glowing with fondness
for the lad_
"I won't make trouble for him."
"He's fair' beside tumself w'
worry," said Jennifer. "He dims
ken boo tee make matters richt.
Withoot meanin' Use dae it, he
made trouble for Mr. Garvin wi'
the police, On the day of the
murder, Mr. Garvin said he wan
paIntin' a picture in the fields be-
hind Auld Knowe. Joe was push-
ed Into making that seem a lee.
But the truth o' the matter is
that Joe disna ken whether Mr.
Garvin %iris there or no'."
"But the boy claimed to have
been mending dikes all that day
at the very spot," said Deborah.
"Aye," said Jennifer, flushing.
"That was the work his ;either
mapped oot for him. And then
his feather went off Me market
In Dumfries, to be gone all day.
The minute the mild yin's back
was turned, Joe nipped off
through the fields the see me.
We're .... in love, ye ken," she
said shyly, "but the wild yin will
no' hear of it. He says Joe's got
his way In the world to make
afore he can think o' ceurtin'.
The auk] yin's terrible strict wi'
Joe. That's why we hae to meet
on the sly.'
"How long was Joe gone from
his work?" Deborah asked with
Interest,
"It was nearin* dark afore he
left me," replied Jennifer, her
blush flaming brighter. "I'd made
up a wee basket o' food, and we
went on a picnic. When he got
back, his ?either was In the yard,
talkin' tae twa pollarnen. They
asked him where he had been all
day. Before Joe could renewer,
his faither said: 'He's been mend-
in' the dikes back there on the
hillside.' The polisinan looked at
Joe and said. 'Hae ye seen Mr.
Garvin the day?' By that time,
Joe ken't somethin' was wrang
but he stuck tae hie guns. 'No,'
he said, 'I haven& seen Mr. Gar-
vin the day'.
"Ye can believe me, Miss Vail,
he'd no' gang intae the witness
box and But he's been feart
tae speak bet-his faither wid
kill him."
-- -
Deborah ham to make tip her
mind about some forceful ad-
vice: "stop poking and prying
. . . It can only lead you into
danger:" The story centinues
here tomorrow.
THIS MIXTURE WAS TOO
HOT TO HANDLE
DUNN, NC. — utb — A man
abandoned _about $1,500 worth
of blazing -hut toddy' in a high-
powered automobile near here.-
-,:pijrneac to;:-,te>tidt, 
wall, a .121.ItIDW slit
a man get out of the car, throw
a few handfuls of sand on the
overheated engine, then give
up in disgust and flee.
He left the valuable "b,at car-
go quickly, they said as "quite a
big blaze" enveloped both car
and moonshine whisky.
COW'S RECORD
REDFIELD, S. D. Red-
field Reagent Bessie, a four-year
-old registered Holstein cow,
gave 17,425 pounds of milk and
739 pounds of butterfat last
year, a record in the state. The
cow, owned by the State Hos-
pital and School here, was milk-
ed three Limes
COVINGTON, Ky. -Art- The
Rev. Morris Coers of the Im-
manuel Baptist Church here IS
nearing realization of a dream
born years ago in the Holy Land
-to reconstruct in this country
a replica of the sepulcher said
to have been the tomb of Christ.
Work on the unusual project
on Hatchett Hill, overlooking the
°hit, River, began more than a
year ago.
At this stage, a heavy crane
is being used to lift 100-pound
slabs of rock to form a wall on
the hillside.
in The-'r leads' to a rough-
chamber, about 15 or 20 feet in
tie; -On one wall is written
Hebrew, "He is the beginning
and the end."
"This is a replica of the tomb
of Christ," the minister said. "It
was in just such a chamber that
His body was placed on Good
Friday. Every time I enter this
sheltered place I get a feeling
of awe.'
The clergyman said that years
ago, on his first pilgrimage to
the Holy Land, he visited the
tomb believed to be the one
Joseph of Arimathea gave for the
body of Christ and resolved to
duplicate it in Arnerica.
Tons of steel and concrete: as
well as stone, have been used.
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Skilled workmen have given the
concrete the appearance of
weathered 'reek, duplicating the












































DID You HAVE A
GOOD TIME AT
IRMA'S PARTY?
Make Money With Classifieds
ake a good close look at the subject of making you
r savings
grow faster. You will find that the clue to financi
al success
is as simple as this. (1) Schedule yourself to
 save a definite
amount of your salary every payda and (2) P
ut your savings
here where they can earn MORE for7bi 
with insured safety.
The money you save PLUS the extra oney
 your savings earn
here will add up fast. Start saving here .. . 
NOW!
2'/2c:c Interest on Savings Accounts
BANK Of MURRAY
ABM me SLATS
BILLY BOYD SCOURS PARIS,
5EARCHING FOR ROCKY RIDGE
TO TELL HER THAT HE LOVES
HER. BUT PARIS 'S A CITY EASY
To FALL IN LOVE WITH-AND EVEN
EASIER TO LOSE ONESELF IN -
4, iV LE cHEv
s'
MEMBER F. D. I. C
by Ernie Bualtmiller
I'VE NEVER BEEN SO SICK
IN MY LIFE
NC, NEED TO ASS YOU NO NEED,
IF YOU'VE FOUND ANY THURSDAY,'
TRACE Of- HER ,
BILLY
ase • s ,_oS - ,ses.
0• u•O•4 ••••••• 5•••,•••
by Raeburs ira-a Eves
AND THE WORST OF IT IS -MY
FOLKS INSIST I COME HOME





















OHO' IS wRotte, mpo.4.7-
AMERICANS LOVES
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At Meet Of First
Baptist MWS  
The general September meet-
ing of the Woman's Missionary
S9ciety of the, Firs: Hapuot
Church was hoic at the church
with Mrs. E. C. Parker, pres..
date, presiding.
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall :nstalled
the officers for the new church
year beginning October 1.
The officers\ are Mrs. Parker,
president, Mrs. 0. C. Wells, en-
listment vice - president, Mrs.
George Upchurch, program vice-
president; Mrs. Max Cook,.YWA
leader; Mrs, E. C. Jones, GA
leader; 3d-cs Ruth Houston, sec-
retary; Mrs. Ronald Church•11,
treasurer.
•
Circle leaders are Mrs. Neel
Meleigm. I: Mrs. E. C. Jones, 11:
JAY''' 'ey Ilk /t. Luther
Downs. IV: Mrs. Bereoce W.se-
hart, V; Mrs. Sohn Adams, Busi-
ness W men; Mrs. James Ward,
Lotte Moon.
"Pakistan. New Field f o r
Southern Baptists" was the theme
of the program presented by
Circle I with Mrs. 0. C. Wells
a* leader. She was ass.sted by
Min Ruth Houston. Mr,. Ronald
Churchill. and Mrs. E C. .Parker
- The new-bs--iasire-ef -the -WalS
Were adopted and a stony of the
!sew yearbook will be held at a
meeting be held Tuesday.
October 1. at ten o'clock in the
Morning at the church.
• • • •
The road runner. one of the
most familiar birels of the South-
western and western United
States, takes its same from its
habit of running along the road




Are you one of the uulbons of
American women who sow know
the simplest and most thorough
way to examine their breasts
for signs that may mean cancee
—while it is in its early stage and
ehanceo of cure are the bast? Oar
doctors wire es that penodie
StLAST 8ZLY-XXAMTNATI9/5 has
already saved the lives of thou- .
sands of women and could
save many thousands more
every yell!.
$I 1 THIS IltM
(edinIssi•ie friseri
At Varsity Theatre
Octt;te- 2,d, at 10 a —
American Cancer Society •
=I=
MONK
-"Monk's sick..... I'm taen
over few days!"





731 509 S. 12th St-
t F4,50V•i141-5.b.r.4. 4.5.:ClOck.




• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick 'Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Preebyterian Church will
meet at the church at two o'clock.
• • •
The Woodmen Carle Service
Club will meet at seven-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Lula Farmer, 305 South Sixth
Street:- for an important business
session. All officers and members
are urged to be present. The
Tischer meeting scheduled fur
the first Thursday hes been post-
poned uoill Wecineetay evening„
October 9.
• • • •




Mrs.. B. C. Harris opened .her,
home' on the-Heaa•A-Road Igo the
_meetly_ of the Magazine Club
held on Thursday. Septetn&47-711,
at twothirty o'clock in the aft,
entroon.
The guest speaker f o
l
r the
meeting was •Dt Edwin Larson.
head of 'he English Department
of Murray State College. He gave
a mast interesting talk on the
theme. "Women In Literature."
*- Dr. Larson used as ellus•ratior.s
women in Spencer's "F a i r
Queen" Ho used tie;th -bad and
good craracter weal in actors to
further illustrate the saying,
"Beauty is Gonidriess.-
• Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, program
chairman. introduced Dr Larson.
Tne president. Mrs. 0. C. Wells
pres.cied at the meeting. Mrs. E.
A.' 'Thacker led the members in
repeating the club collect. Mrs.
L. C. Porker acted as secretary
pro-tem in the absence of Mrs.
Ronald Churchill. who is ill at
the Murray Hospital. Miss Cap-
pie Beale gave •troe treasurer's
report.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess ou the twenty4laree
rrsernbers present.
The October owe:ling will be
tield at the home of Mrs. H C.
Corr.. "Women of Stage a n d
Screen';--will be the theme a the




MOTHERHOOD hasn't dotie any
herrn to Europe's most famcou
ilg-urt, this t'ow "of actress
Gina Lollobegola indicates.









Monday. September 30 Murray Woman's Club will have
The AAVW Boot.. Club will a dinner meeting at the clUb
osiosathirty o'clock.
, o oorsis ',See oi• .
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall al seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
diet Church will have its lunch-
eon Meeting in the soC:al hall
at ten-forty-Live o'clock.
• 46 • •
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs, Frank Hol-
comb at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
-
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
a I.e orn*"Orldrs: C. Broach.
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • • - 
Thursday. October 3
The Garden Department at the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. •
Raps MANNING ROCKETS?
FRANKFURT. Germany AT —
The -Soviets may ' be developing
a manned intercontinental rocket
German' tocketexpert- Dr. Eugen
Saenger eaid recently. He told
the West German newspaper Die
Welt that the Russians appear to
be -disposed toward a manned
injercosetinental missile in order





Mrs. Julius Sharp has as her
gut'.:. her nephew and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. King A Lee of Chicago,
'HY :Pre eviirt.aitta..lar-htlar.at
her gueets with a wiener roast
at Kentucky Lake Thursday
evening.
Those present were Mrs. Lu:a
Farmer, Mrs. Garvie Gatlin, Mrs.
Demus Futrell. Mrs. Virgie Sim-
mons, Mrs. J. M. Waggoner, Mrs.
R. C. Ward, Mrs. Ed Burkeen,
Mrs. Ruby Bland, Mrs. C. G.
Gaximan. Mr. and Mrs. Lee, and
Mrs. Sharp.




Mrs. Harry Sparks war, the
guest speaker at the dinner
meeting of the Zeta Department
a the Murray Woman's Club
held on Thursday. September 26.
at six-thirty o'clock in t h e
evening at the club house.
• In her very. charming and in-
teresting manner, Mrs. Sparks
gave highlights from the book,
"Screw Tape Letters." Mrs.
Sparks was introduced by Mrs.
Buis' Scott, member of the pro-
gram conuruttee. -
Mrs. Charles D. Clark. chair-
man of the department, presided
at :he meeting.
The tables were attractively
decorated with arrangements of
love:y fall flowers. Two guests
were Mrs. J. I. Hosick and Mrs:
Frank Wiecirner.
• • • •
Deprived of food, a mole will
die in about a day.
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam
loft Friday -for Ohio where Dr.
Putnam will resume his teaching
at Ohio State University. The
Putriams have just returned from
an extended western trip. Leslie
Putnam is teaching a course in
general psychology at Murray
State this semester.
See.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiedimer
and son: Mark, of Harlan, have
been the guests of her sister,
Mrs. Ill. C. Ellis arid family.
• • • •
-narbb
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Listening in Utkll
•
MINE DUNNE listens pensively
during a UN General Assem-
bly session in New York. She
was named to UN by President'
Eisenhower. (isternational)
Howard Brien of .Calvert City
Route Two for their son, weigh-
ing seven pounds two ounces,
born on September 19,
at the Murray Hospital.
sees
Mr. and Mei. Charles Edwin
Miller of Doe.er Route One are
the parents or a daughter, Deb-
orah Lynn, v..eigtung six pounds
11 ounces, born on Thursday,
September 19, at :he Murray
'Hospital. •
• • • •
GIRAFFES AND PILOTS
STOCKHOLM, Sweden Of —
Jet pilots may get help in com-
batting the strain LA the pull of
gravity through a study of the
eiriegree Qtrto S,,Stauer sai,d
recently he has found that the
tight, tough skin of the giraffe's
legs acts as a natural pressure
suit—like jet pilots wear—keep-
ing the blood from draining from
the animal's head when it should
not.
• • • •
TV viewers in Poland and
East Germany beyunci the Iron
Curtain see United Press Movie-
tone, news film daily.
THE CRISIS GEOGRAPHICALLY
ROM TIM INVIOIATION situation 
at a geoczaphical ewe as
crack U.S. Army airborne troops stood 
guard In Little Rock, Ark.
It was believed the 1,000 mm of the 
101st Would be enough.
tiave You Read The Want Ads?
Tune In WPSD-TV, Channel 6
Beginning
TUESDAY, OCT. 1st-3:30 P.M.
for
"The Chiropractic Forum"
A Weekly Program Of Health Education
Presented Under The Auspices of
Jackson Purchase Chiropractic
Association




For Your Family's Protection
More Protein More Phosphorus
More Milk Sugar More Calcium
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LOST & FOUNQ 1
LOS l': Large red - bone hound.
Led seen near college. Liberal
Allifed offered for dog or any
information leading to the find-
..of the. dog .Narn, _plate me
• " erdrAte Crouse, Wane 1,Kset,
* Murray. 05P
!ST.: Two bird dogs, black and
setter, lemon spotted
Le. Reward. Jimmy Rich-
', Rt. 2, Phone 1920. TIC
VICES OFFERED
1
OEM) STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call tone distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
130!:. A7C
eee • --- -
at, ANIMALS rem )ved, free
charge. HOPaCii, nIVIES, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county
state and federal health regula-
'cis. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry. Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
(MU
R SALE OE TRADEI
3 MO. old Pointer pups,
,r.ind white. Good bloodlines,
,hotgun. See Travis Ethridge,
oeer 3c Times. Murray, K.
• TF7
FOR SALE-1
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows with Alum screen, one
door, $189 installed. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Ho:-.1e Comfort Co., 18th dc
Main St. Phone •1303.- DMZ
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
FOR RENT
HOUSE AT 502 S. 7th, rent
cheap, available immediately. Al-
len Rose, 510 S. 6th. 830?
TWO BEDROOM house, 905
Sfliyor&•, DEPI sr.ty9ak. .as
Special rental to long term ten-
ant. Call 136-W. S30P
Wilson Insurance. Marti Street. 
3 BEDROOM House. 311
Phone 321. TIC 
16th. Call Glindel Reaves.
 184-R.
USED RADIATORS for hot wa-
ter heating system. Reasonable
price. Phone 1052. S3OP
WOODED LOT on S. 11th Street
Extended. ISO foot frontage, 243
depth. Will sell as 1 lot or 2
with 75 foot frontage. See Fred
Whitnell, phone 438. S3OP
7_ ROOM BRIcK home at 1310
Olive Murray, Ky. Call R. ak. 
361100M unfurnished apartment.
Ring, 9130 Paris, Tenn. MOP 
One block from college. Ky. and
-  Ryan. $30. Phinse_721_r_  
03C  
FOXX Double Barren hammer- Puintnicat.
less shotgun, bought new last
fall, also bird dog. See Dannie
Roberts or call 1011. S3OP
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
IRON FIREMAN coal stoker. and S
ervice, % mile on Lynn
Thermostat control. 50 Bu. capac- Gro
ve Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
by. A Carman, phone 478. OIC 934
4. . OSC
 CAR OW-NERS. Effective Sept.
WARM MORNING coal storieTree-' 4e will be 
providing family
$15, 2 room ail heater $10, each 
automobile insurance protection
in good condition. R. R. Atkins. 
at 20% below normal rates. Pur-
Phoine 1595-R. OIC 
dons and Thurman Insurance
Agency, 407 Maple Street, south
BEAGLE PUPPIES. Phone 904. sid
e of court square, phone 842





3 ROOM Furnished apartment in
a duplex at 1613 Miller Ave.
Gas heat being installed. $35 per
month. W. Z. Carter Call 379-J.
S30C
3 ROOM APT.. wit% kitchenette,
bath ,private entrance. Garage.
Large rooms and yard. Call 17.
Available October 1. 01P
•
THIS MIXTURE WAS TOO
HOT TO HANDLE
DUNN, N.C. - en - A 'man
abandoned about $1•300 worth
of blazing "hut teddy' in a high-
powered automobile near here.
" Witrsesselet.. olk-pA.1.0ce they'wlarY:
a man get out of the .car, throw
a few handfuls of sand on the
overheated engine, then give
up in disgust and flee.
Ke left the valuable "hot car-
go. quickly, they said as "quite a
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• CHAPTER III
do you really ftel about
I 1 Anerew Gervm?" asked
Joyce, with wide-eyed curiosity.
"1 don't know." said Deborah.
embarrassed. "After all. I've only
seen the man a few times. I met
him utter circumstances that
were bound to make an Impres-
sion."
;Arid rem' elree you've thought
of nothing else."
dk -I'm sorry for him." Dehereth
"tatild slowly. "I'd like to help cum.
Li that love?"
"Pity is a part of love ... but
only a part"
"Deret ask me to explain my
feehnes. Hoe, can I. when I
don't understand them myself?"
"He's always been different,
somehow, trona other folk," said
Joyce uneasily. "Perhaps that's
the artist in him. No matter how
this business comes out, he'll be
littrikcil by it., 
scarred deeply.
't let sympathy lead you into
somethine you'll regret."
"All neht. Mother. I'll be care-
ful." Deborah rejoined, but the
flippancy was jarring and false.
"There's sednething else I've got
to tell you," Deborah continued.
"I only hope It won't upset you
too much. When I came back
for El,;,ari's library book thot
morning, it was evident that
gentile had been rummaging !thine
a living room. I traced him t
o
the basement. And, a few min-
utes ago . . ."
Deborah told her Cousin about
the blackmailing note In Scoble's
p,,•ket. The episode worried and
frightened Joyce. She said they
would have to get rid of Scobie
without delay. They ought not to
have employed him in the first
lace.
"The note said to 'have plenty
sh ready. That suggeats that
e blackmanee is rich," Deborah
pointed out.
"To Scobie, anyone who wash-
ed regularly would seem rich,"
Joyce responded.
"He refers to 'it' in the note.
have got It. It is well hid.' Joyce,
don't you see! He probably means
the missing weapon. Perhaps he
recovered it while he was sup-
posed to be helping the police
jeok for it. He must have It
Ww. That's what his blackmail
note implies. If only he Could be
forced to give it up."
"Deborah, don't be a tool! If
you've got some...crazy idea in
your head you'd better get rid
of it Scoble is no one to trifle
with.'
"Let's keep to the point, Joyce.
Since nothing is missing from the
house, the murderer must have
brought the weapon with ,him.
Lhariniggrsts-it was preintente
Mt He went there intending to
kill her. Joyce, I wouldn't be
simprised if the weapon led
straight to the murderer."
Joyce aald firmly, "Well, It
won't! You're wrong about that."
Deborah was startled.. -How
can you possibly know?"
-Because I'm almost certain he
•
found it at her bedMile" I 
'Ws a bit of a f -r,!*
"B-but the maid.' stammered! 
Marearet "that you re not What
Deborah, "she's sure nothing is we
 thought. I had Jenny-1 mean.
musing." Je
nnifer. keyed up to come to see
"This is somethine the meld y
ou. She's got something on her
mind."
didn't kreev about. Something
that or reached the house that
morning after she left on tier er-
rand to Dumfries."
A few days oefore the murder.
Jovee explained reluctantly, she
and Enea had been in Glasgow
011 11 shopping expedition. Erica•s
eye was-caught by a statuette of.
a naked youth, about a foot high,
and she bought it, ordering it to
be sent_ On the morning of her
death, Erica had talked to Joyce
on the telephone, from her bed,
and told her that the statuette
had Just been delivered.
"After 1 got over the shock of
hearing about the murder," Joyce
continued, "It occurred to me
that it might be the weapon. It's
missing. There's no doubt about
that"
"And you were the only one.
barring the murderer, who knew
of its existence. Oh, Joyce, why
didn't you tell the police?"
"None of us told the pollee any
more than we could help," said
Joyce wearily. "It was all too
.. too close to home."
Deborah wondered how many
others of the 'nice' people of Gar-
nor k were keeping significant
facts to themselves. Going to the
mirror, she put on a hat.
"I'm going for a walk," she
said. "I've got to think."
• •
For an hour or 1110 Deborah
walked the cobbled streets, lined
with soot-blackened sandstone
buildings, in the old part of. Gar-
flock that the poet Burns and
several generations before him
had known.
Then, tired and hungry, she
went into a snack bar for a clip
of tea and a sandwich. At the
next table, two attractive girls in
their late teens had their heads
together, talking animatedly.
When they saw her one of them
nudged the other and then made
a hesitant gesture of recognition.
It was the pleasant country girl
ento had been Erica Garvin's
maid.
Deborah beckoned encouraging-
ly and the two picked up their
half-finished sodas and eagerly
joined her.
The one she had seen before
said, -This is my girl friend,
Jenny."
-I've tell't ye a hundred times,
It's no' Jenny. It's Jennifer.'
The girls were openly admiring
Deborah's smart appearance.
"Ye're no' a bit like whit I
expected," said Jennifer. "Vihen
they eget me there_ was a lady
detective in the town, I thocht-"
"Good heavens," protested De-
borah, "I'm nothing of the sort.
I'm afraid I'm-well, perhaps
you'd call me a nosy stranger,
poking into matters that are
none of my concern."
The girls exchanged crestfallen
glances.
ii
-I'm no' lost sore I hee the
right tae tell ye." temporized
Jennifer. "II 1 tell ye, will ye
premise no' to make trouhle for
Joe MacKay? It's his secret man'
than rfune."
"Who is Joe MacKay 7" asked
Deborah. •
"He's the farmer's son at Auld
Knowe Farm." replied Jennifer.
her eyes glowing with fondness
for the lad.
"I won't make trouble for him."
"Ile's fair' beside himself we
worry,- said Jennifer. -He disna
ken hoo tae Males matters nchL
Without meanin' tae dae it, he
made trouble for Mr. Garvin we
the police. On the day of 
the
murder, Mr. Garvin said he 
was
paintin' a picture in the fields be-
hind Auld Know,. Joe was push-
ed into making that seem a lee.
But the truth o' the matter i
s
that Joe disna ken. whether Mr.
Garvin yes there or no',"
"But the boy claimed to have
been mending dikes all that day
at the very spot,- said Deborah.
"Aye," said Jennifer, flushing.
-That Was the work his ;either
mapped (lilt for him. And then
fits faither went off tee market
in Dumfries, to be gone all 
day.
The minute the auld yin's b
ark
was turned, Joe nipped off
through .the fields tae see me.
We're .... in love, ye ken," she
said shyly, "but the auld yin will
no' hear of it. He says Joe's got
his way in the world to make
afore he can .think o' courtine
The aidd yin's terrible strict WI'
Joe. That's why we hae to meet
on the sly."
"How long was Joe gone from
his work?* Deborah asked with
Interest
"It was nearlre dark afore he
left me,' replied Jennifer, her
blush flaming brighter. "I'd made
tip a wee basket o' food, and we
went on a picnic. When he got
bark, his faither was in the yard,
talkin' tae twa polisrnen. They
asked him where he had been all
day. Before Joe could answer,
his faither said: 'He's been mend-
in' the dikes back there on the
hillside.' The polisman looked at
Joe and said, 'Hae ye seen Mr.
Garvin the day?' By that time,
Joe ken't somethin' was wrang
but he stuck use his guns. 'No,'
he said, 'I havens seen Mr. Gar-
vin the day'.
"Ye can believe me, Miss Vail,
he'd no' gang intae the witness
box and lee. But...he's been feart
tae speak oot-hts faIther
kill him."
Deborah has to make up her
mind about some forceful nil-
%lee: "Stop poking and prying
It ono only lead you into




REDFIELD, S. D. --ale- Red-
field Reagent Bessie, a four-year
-old registered Holstein cow,
gave 17,425 pounds of milk -and
739 pounds of butterfat last
year, a record in the state. The
cow, owned by the State hos-
pital and School here, was milk-
ed three times daily.
REPLICA OF TOMB
OF CHRIST IS BUILT
COVING'IsON, Ky. -RA- The
Rev, Morris Coors of the Im-
manuel Baptist Church here is
nearing realization of a dream
born years ago in the Holy Land
-to reconstruct In this country
a replica of the sepulcher said
to have been the tomb of Christ.
Work on the unusual project
on Hatchett Hill, overlooking the
Ohib River, began more than a
year ago.
At this stage, a heavy crane
is beins used to`lift -100-pound
slaba Of rock. to form a wall on
the hillside.
- ya,11, anacnaiic alit
in • tfie-  rock' -icadenetee-etneiiedh-e
chamber, about 15 or 20 feet in
ale. On one wall. is written in
Hebrew, "He if the begiziniiie
and the end."
"This is a replica of the tomb
of Christ," the minister said. "It
was in just such a chamber that
His body was placed on Good
Friday. Every time I enter this
sheltered place I get a feeling
of awe'
The clergyman said that years
ago, on his first pilgrimage to
the Holy Land, he visited the
tomb believed to be the one
Joseph.of .Arimathea gave for the
body of Christ and resolved to
duplicate it in America.
Tons of steel and concrete, as
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BILLY BOYD SCOURS PARIS,
SEARCHING FOR ROCKY RIDGE
TO TELL HER THAT HE LOVES
HER. BUT PARIS IS A CITY EASY
TO FALL IN LOVE WITH-ANO EVEN




















DID YOU HAVE A
_0001) TIME AT
IRMA'S PARTY?
Skilled workmen have given
concrete the appearance
weathered 'rock, duplicating







Make Money With Classifieds
the
Savings I.
ake a good close look at the subject of m
aking your savings
grow faster. You will find that the clue t
o financial success
is as simple as this. (I) Schedule yo
urself to save a definite
amount of your salary every payday and
 (2) Put your savings
here where they can earn MORE for 
you with insured safety.
The money you save PLUS the extra 
money your savings earn
here will add up fast. Start saving h
ere... NOW!
21/2% Interest on Savings Accounts
BANK Of MURRAY
-40 IS WROPIC-,!•"NKA.1-
i\M FIR I CA !ere LOVES
YOKE TYPE 0' FIGGEW.P
/•;
9-30
MEMBER F. D. I. C
by Enda &miming".
I'VE NEVER BEEN 50 S
ICK
  IN MY
 LIFE
NO NEED TO Aes•
IF YOU'VE FOUND
TRACE OF HEP ,
BILLY'
,. - ,,.,,,,.,,,e,
c_, 1051 w uar••• •••••••
ti AN MILLYUNS 0'
AMERICANS ENJOYS YORE






by Raeburn Van Buren
it
AND THE WORST OF IT IS -MY
FOLKS INSIST I COME HOME
WITH THEM NO IFS






































• PAGE SIX 
Progress• .•
(Continued From Page One)
side" for an available teacher.
She . named. Miss Ruth -Cole,
nurse at Murray State .College
and Mrs. Robert Bucy of Con-
cord 1.0 work with her. A teacher'
with a degree would be consider-
ed providing she completed the
courses required by the state
• next summer -A scholarship will
be made available for This. Most
of the required classes are now
' offered at Murray State College.
The necessity et psyssh;,:ogical
jhA vhs4s- tesiVes. tar . ,esach hajaident .'• stilies001.
• the sithool was another point at's-
, • ---etuseed-sby Miss Edwards. Dr:
Mac G. McRaney. Princioal of
the Murray Training School.
John L. Williams. and Mrs. J.
H. Willeford were delegated to
speak to RoberlhAlsup of Murray
State College about perf5rming
these tests. Dr. Alsup is very
. well qualified for this type work.
It was learned that Dr. Alsup
'would be able to do this at the
rate of four children a week and
at a cost of $3.00 per child. This
covers the cost of the materials
usecLehn-ths—tessish The cost -will-
be paid for by the organization,
thereby enabling all children to
have the tests.. These tests are
quite complete and take an
average of two hours for each
chald
c:uldi en is of utmost necessity.
These three months, Mrs. Harlan
Kemp.. Mrs. John L. Williams
and Mrs. Rob Erwin, have been
visiting in the various homes
children reside. If you have a
child who does not fit into the
regular school system, one whom
where. these seemingly forgotten
you would like to see learn and
be able to enjoy a happy life
and possibly be self-supporting
one day, why not contact one
of the abose ladies. They would
be-more-than happy to
you. and to see that your child




child. The only shame
would be not to hai7e a school
:hat offers education. 1 ov e,
warmth. companionship a n d
ttnew hope." This school will
only be a realization with -She
cooperation of .the parents.• these
ch en will say "thank you"
on if they are taught how.
Ambulance...
—iCont,nued From Page One)
by his wife Mrs. Elizabeth
Churchill who is licensed in
Kentucky. She is the lady as-
sistant of the firm and helps
with all cases involving lathes.
Mrs. Churchill is capable or
Next tu the selection of a doing anything necessary at the
teacher, location of available funeral' home
COMFORTS RESCUED MINER
MRS. WiLLIAM NELSON tries to cornfort let husband in ambulance
after his rescue from the Starar.na mm.e explosion which trapped
11 miners In Marianna, Pa. five were killed and six were res-




$06 W. Main SL Telephone 13C
MURRAY LOAN CO.
"YOUR HOMF-L`WNED LOAN CO.'•
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERT FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
smommimmimE1111111111•1111Mi111
WE HAVE 1
EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE •




THE gift that never stops gising — a famous'''.Smith-Corona portable typewriter --particu-
larly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Es cry fea-
ture for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Keyser Tabulator on any portable. And now, in the-
-eit-elTin, new thine:line -"IfOlidtytiirArint
' smarter-than-ever gift, to get or to give!
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arbados Natives
Use Odd Lingo
By WILLIAM J. FOX
United Press Staff Correspondent
BRIDGETOWN. Barados
— The girl leaped for the side-
walk, - and the taxi barely miss-
ed her. The driver grinned good-





"Good fellow, don't knock me
down." -
The expressions used by the
Rsitins — local name for Bar-
badians — serve to enhance the
rmisloy of life in
.e• :s aritish West Indian trooihal
she/Oise. where many people
e-orSt five months a Yeah go
f•shitos tho rest.
Tiler is a .neripi lilt to the
'"lr,,,Ve of the native. so that
-F-e.44sir rrcrwres -nut- - With -
rre•s;c-t Soots overtone. Ant the
eeffoffline (confusing) words and
ohrases he has comp up with
over the pest three centuries is
etionah to hag (worry) a visitor
to death.
' London's Cockneys have a be-
wilderine collection of terms, and
crept into the Barbadian, 'mech.
since this Is a Tittle bit of Old
England in the 'Caribbean.
To helo the uninitiated over
the hurdles of Barbadian speech.
S Roger Wolin. spokesrnan for
Pan Amer World Airways'
Wilbur L. Morrison, executive
• te---preeidenr in chgriathhit the
Latin American Division at
Miami. Fla.. came up with a
glossary of terms.
Some Samples




I United Prose Staff Correspondent
OBERLIN, Ohio th —Protes-
•ant and Orthodox leaders today
ca.iled on "every local church
and eongreseation" to take up the
-west for Christian unity.
The appeal was made in a
-message to the churches" pre-
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55 GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
visitor might run like this, Wolin
said:
"Don't be a grampus-back just
because every Sam Cow and
Duppy seems sawney malav.tney
They can be a spranksious as a
gumeaman at crop over."
The translation: "Don't be a
srason hittecossis_ evers




CHAMPAIGN. Ill. --Ilk—. CIO-
purttinaties fur. college teachers
have doubled in the past two
years. according to the Universi-
ty of Illinois placement office
for jobs in education.
Joseph. V. Team.- -heed --et-
the office, said that the heaviest
demand for teachers at the col-
lege level are in the fields of
ecienee. business as/ministration.
F.ruelish. speech and dramas:my-
chology, orofes-sional education
and women's physical education.
Totem said even instructors
without exnerience were being
Tittered 54.000 to 55.000 a year.
Amending on their training in
these fields, while those with
a doctor's degree and some
teaching experience would re-
ceive more than $5,000 a year,
depending on their training in
these fields, while those with_a.
doctor's degree and some teaching
experience would receive. more
than $5,000.
Meanwhile, he said, there has
been little drop in demand for
qualified elementary teachers at
beginning salaries ranging from
$3.600 to $4.000.
He also reported a rnsjor
sh'or'tage of high school teachers
in science. mathematics. English
and girls' physical education.





CHICAGO —IV— Dave Sax.
who has retired a: the age of
. sented for adoption at the final 165, became known as the Chica-
session of an eight-day unity't go Transit Authority's "ombassa-
conference attended by rePre" I dor of good will" and ratoved it
senatives of 47 US. and Caned- during his 38 years of r.-vice
ian denominations. with -ids philosophy, wit and
It said the Oberlin conference. lpoctry. ..
first of its kind ever held in 1 He became widely-known here
North America. discJosed unex- , as -Rhyming Conductor" be-
pected solidarity "among Chris- cause of Jingles he composed
tians of the varied inheritance" and sang out to riders as he
on many points of doctrine. , accepted their fares or transfers.
But the conference acknowi- sax discussed philosophy with
edited there still are important ! college professors with the same
differences that must be resolved !ease with which he brought
before unity in spirit can be , smiles to the faces of passengers
translated into' any kind of or- i• aoth his genial greetings and
ganizational unity. , Oamorous comments.
It said Ministers and Christian t
laymen in every community must
now join in exploring these dif-
ferences and seeking common
grounds on which "the oneness
of G strs people may be made
manifest."
T h e churches unanimously
adoptesi a resolution urging the
National Council of Churches
and the US. Conference for the
World Council if Churches —
sponsoring bodies for the Ober-
lin talks—to set up permanent
machinery to guide local church-
es in this continuing study of
issues and attitudes that her the
way to union.
The delega•es also voted to
distribute to local churches
throughout North America leng-
thy reports prepasOrny remising
divisions of the conference which
dealt with specific problems..
Division I, which had the job
of defining agreements and dis-
agreements on doctrine, reported
its members were frankly- "sur-
prised" to find how many funda-
mental beliefs they held in com-
mon.
It said theologians from schools
and denominations were united
here in the "cardinal affirma-
tion" .that Jesus Christ is "the
incarnate Word of God and the
sacrifical Savious' of the world
in whom God bore the sin of











lackadaisical. They can be as
frisky as a big flying rish at
harvest festival."
So, go -get your ping-pang,
corns to Barbados,- and avoid be-
ing gypsy. Translation: Gather up
your passport picture, visit this
island, and avoid being officious
—have a good times. s
If you get huhgr" you might
try some cohobbleopot • (a stew
composed of a variety of in-
gredients)..0r. if you get thirsty,
blend (share the cost) of some
fire (rum) or falernum (a local
liqueur) with a mashie (bosom
friend.)
To shake hands With some-
one, you break fives." And if
you "chat-chat down." it means
to engage a girl in flirtatious
talk, usually with the idea of
making a date.
But if it's the latter, better
make sure you're just a "play-
play" (make - believe) wolf.
Otherwise, you might find your-
self a "sitting breeches," or a
caller who has outstayed his
welcome.
Sax joined the CTA in 1918.
It was his first steady job since
coming to the United States from
the Ukraine in 1910. Things. were
pretty tough in those days, and
young David had no opportunity
to go to school. As he grew
older. Sax developed a great
desire for book learning, and
read every book he could get
his hands on.
Now, he prides himself cat.
being campletely self-educated.
He is also proud of his record
as a transit employee. In all
his 38 years of service he never
had a chargeable accident.
Bighorn sheep can lie in the
snow for hours and stay warm.
Their .1f/tinter_ coat of matted
hair (not wool) doesn't let
enough body, he escape to melt
a snowflake.
Looks Unworried
01 W1UJAM S. GIRARD looks tan-
worried in this rastiophoto of
tam being jeeped to the scene
where he fatally shot a Japan-
ese woman on n rifle range 1n
Japan. He is being tried by a
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MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 30,1957—
HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE A TOWEL RACK-BATHROOM DIVIDER
A novel towel rack and bath-
room divider may be easily
made by the home craftsman.
First, measure the height of
the ceiling to determine the
lengtla of the uprights. The
ceiling and sole plates are 18
inches long but can be varied
to individual circumstances.
The frame is made of 2 by 3-
inch lumber. Next, measure
and mark the location of the
towel bars on the uprights.
Drill a hole at each bar loca-
Attach an upright to a wall
stud where thq divider is to be
located. Fasten the horizontal
framing in place. Use 8-penny
finishing nails. If the floor is
tiled, the sole plate can be
glued to the floor or expansion
anchors inserted in holes drill-
ed in the tile and the sole
screwed in place.
The towel racks are eat It  
inches long. A '.inch section
at the ends of each rod is
ooved for • tighter dowel
slats lir *etas in diasehtu ..glea,a,gdothothe rods-5.









Natl.:mai Lumber lianufatturers Andooef•tioe
_4.E. "SLIM- SILHOUETTE"
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry




screened patios which can be in-
stalled against the side of the,
house. The patio kits consist of
aluminum framed Fiberglas::
screening and a roof of Fiberglas 
4{;
•






-*Tremor- how to— do it.
Sprinkle VAPAleon your
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible .
nematodes. Come see.iing)-
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many.
And only a few — if any! —
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crcp you've ever
seen.
Result is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Dor't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. Na_special equipment, ,
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best resu;ts.
Approved by the Depart.
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Ins
Tampa, Florida
, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men ...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy:or no starch.
"Le
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
• DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00- Out :00),,,- _ -
Each piece of yens/ laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Ensile is your
guarantee of satisfaction.
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